[Comparison between continuous arterial infusion chemotherapy and mitomycin C microcapsule administration in primary and metastatic liver cancer].
Continuous hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAI) and chemoembolization by microcapsulated Mitomycin C (MMC-m. c) were performed in patients with unresectable hepatoma or metastatic tumors of the liver. MMC-m. c showed significant antitumor effect and improvement of survival rate in unresectable hepatoma and liver metastasis of the breast cancer. Especially in liver metastasis of the breast cancer, MMC-m. c gained 80% of partial response rate and 11 months in 50% survival time. HAI was effective in multiple liver metastasis of colon and stomach cancer, showing 40% of one-year survival rate. A combination chemotherapy of HAI and MMC-m. c was performed in two cases of liver metastasis of the colon cancer. Tumor response was 100% in partial response rate. One of them died at 8 months and the other is alive at 8 months now.